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Each man was but a mirror of ; but exultant as he strode on.Where 

the other, so identical were their he had killed one man before, now 
expressions; each had believed he would kill two; it would be 
himself alone searching for a double the number always, double 
friend. They stared at each other, for Jean.
they turned; they ran in opposite The ground was uncertain and 
directions as if pursued by de- he stumbled; then he realized he 

of dead men who wanted to get: Jean always liked to lie flat on mons. - was trampling over the dead with
A hand clutched his back in an open field, staring The fight was out of both of his boots on. He laid Jean down

was possessed with the cer- feebly at his ankle as he hurried up at the sky with eyes that were them. and took off his boots, then lifted
tainty that Jean was lying, along. as blue. Mme. Valles was a Ger- Beaujon dropped his rifle as he his friend and went on'in his stock-

wounded in the open field. He It was a dead man reaching out. man, and her eyes were like her!ran. Horror was on his heels. He ing-feet.
knew the lad trusted him to come, He did not pause, but he heard the sons. stumbled and fell and lay as if! When he came into the city
and so Beaujon tossed as a mother pitiful whinnying of a horse, and She wept because her sister had dead, then reached slyly for his I again no one offered to help him, 
might and could scarcely wait for [went out of his way to put a shot boys in the German army. Her rifle.
the dawn. into it and end its misery. own husband was a Belgian, and As his hand gripped it he real-

He talked to Jean. The stars Something moved in a heap of her sympathy must go to him; andiized that it must be another man’s 
were paling. bodies. How dead men strugglied! Je^n, her son—was he not fighting for he had dropped his own.

“There, so? Jean"—he reached He passed on. There, out on a the Uhlans as well as his father? He sat up and looked over the
for his boots—“so, Jean, keep up free space of ground, a dead Bel- But women took life hard. field. The enemy had disappeared.
your courage." gian was lying forward on his face. He was sorry for women. He He turned his head, and there be- with the one guest left in the

He raised his flask and tasted Beaujon paused. Clutched in thought again of that fellow run- side him lay Jean. It was Jean’s hotel ; she was having an extra cup
the man’s hand was an arm. He;ning with his own arm before ; rifle he held. of coffee with her and they were
stared. Then he saw that the he collapsed. There was a saying He knew by the smile on Jean’s talking about the war. 
man’s other arm had ben shot off. in the Bible, As one whom his face that the lad was dead. Beaujon’s figure filled the door-

mother comforteth." The fellow . Only dead men were happy like way and his shadow fell across the
Could that slender fellow be had Probably started to run home ' that ; that is, the right sort of dead two women.

Jean? He went forward and turn- t0 his m°ther. She must be proud;men, not the kind who struggle to, Mme. Valles raised her hands,
ed him over. When he saw the of her biS boobY- . get back to life. Jean's blue eyes She was going to cry out. but
face of a stranger he began to He cbuckled again. looked straight up into the sky. * [somehow she did not. Instead she
lau„h. He had forgotten that word Beaujon touched the boy’s face, managed to get to a door; it open-

Nnw thct rhp fpilnw dirt nnt which had imPressed him 50 It was still warm. Then he knew jed into her bed-room.
* k i m u 6 ( t U • strongly—that word which would that pale star which blinked at “Put him here, Maurice. Can

^ was JeWha,e dtd heVxDeci helP him' He knew i( was him and «"* » signal Lou g=, a doctor?"
rn \tn with hie arm? R„n tnthp ant’ but he had for8otten 11 a8ain- from Jean. He wished he could Beaujon laid Jean down on his 
to ao w in ms a m. He hummed a tune—a little, old lie down beside him, but he had!mother’s bed. He patted Mme.
hospital with it to have ,t sewed iAlsatian tane_„ he continued his promised to return. j Valles's cheek so softly in his pity.
on ' search; the men whose faces he He had been promoted for brav-1 “No. Jean does not need a doc-

looked at made no impression on ery. this Beaujon. Who was the tor, Mama Valles.”
gians he turned over, chuckling at him; he only knew they were not fellow—Beaujon, Beaujon, Beau- \ He went out, closing the door
that absurd fellow running home jean. jon. But he had promised to get on the two. There was a stranger [
with his arm. Beaujon stretched The sun flashed on the bayonets back to him. He must find Beau- jn the dining-room, and he remem- !
his back; he wiped tears of merri- ancj sabres lying about; it was jon again. bered Mme Valles did not like !
ment from his eyes; he would have pretty as a sparkling sea. 
to tell Jean the story.
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By Pauline Bradford Mackie.
LL night Maurice Beaujon back to life. IA

• of the Outport trade, or do you 
think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The 
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition.

ffor Beaujon was a giant in 
strength and he bore Jean as 
though he had been a girl.

He climbed the road and turned
E
B

into a small hotel.
Mme. Valles sat at the table

MH
IIof its contents:

“So Jean, a few drops, they put 
heart in a man."

He stuffed a loaf of bread into 
his knapsack:

"Now, a crumb, Jean—so!"
He gathered up gauze and dres

sing for a wound and thrust it into 
his knapsack. “So now, Jean, let 
us see.
we’ll get you well. Let me tie on 
this bandage. They’ll do better 
for you at the hospital, but this 
will serve till we get there."

He flung his knapsack over his 
back.

“So, Jean, put your arms around 
my neck. Gently, gently; I’ll noi 
jar you. That’s better, eh?” He 
laughed. “The Uhlans didn’t get 
you, Jean."

It was gray when he went down 
the road. People had their houses 
open, but the shop windows were 
closed. At the city gate an offi
cer talking with a sentry recog
nized Maurice.

"Hello , Beaujon!" he called. 
You have been promoted for 
bravery.”

Beaujon nodded as a matter of 
course. He had fought like a de
mon to kill men; he must have yel
led like a maniac; his throat was 
raw inside: he had risen to a kneel
ing position in the trenches to 
snatch a flag which had been shot 
away from Jean, and he had wave'd 
it high above his head to cover the 
retreat of his companions.

And then the Uhlans were on 
him again, but he was up and run
ning with the flag, and he had 
escaped; somehow he had escaped. 
It was a miracle. He never "doubt
ed Jean’s safety until the lad could 
not he found.

“Where are you going, Beau
jon?’’ asked the officer.

“For Jean,” Beaujon answered.
"Valles, is he missing?” the offi

cer asked. “Have you been 
through the hospitals?”

“He is not in them,” Beaujon an
swered.

This delay tormented him. He 
knew he could make his search bet
ter before the sun was up, for the 
gleam of the bayonets had dazzled 
him yesterday, and from the field 
they would flash in his eyes again.

Beaujon pointed. “Valles can’t 
be far,” he added. “We were right 
in those trenches, just back ,of 
those bushes."

"Well, go on, then,” said the 
ber the wounded have been taken 
off the field. You won’t find him
alive.”

"Alive.” thought Beaujon impa
tiently ; “no, not if this talking 
keeps up much longer.” He sal
uted and burst away.

He stepped out into the field. 
He had known he should see the

His heart jumped.
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Ah-h-h-h, that is bad. but The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank 
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.
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1One after another of the Bel-

*
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He lifted Jean on his back and-curious eyes.
He bent over a body. Some in- started homeward. It was strange He sat down in the first chair he

The east grew rosy and a sweet, stinct made him rise and whirl that he was carrying Jean’s rifie in- reached, exhausted,
cool breeze blew against him. The about on his heel. He was face to stead of his own.
day promised to be fine and clear, face with one of the Uhlans. The

German was on foot.

The guest in the hotel was an 
It was a message that he must : American—Miss Dewey. She had 

fight for them both. He was grim expected to join friends in Berlin.
IShe kept saying to herself that she 
had never expected this war when 1 

ishe went abroad. [
When she saw Beaujon’s pallor 

she ran to the kitchen and called 
Marie, the young girl who assisted 
Mme. Valles as under-housekeeper, ! a 

ito bring hot coffee at once. |™ 
j “They have brought home Mmejj »
Valles’s son dead,” she exclaimed, "
“and I think the man who brought ! . 
him is ill! He looks so white." *

“Yes, mademoiselle,” answered 
Marie. Her hand shook so she 
kept pouring the coffe into the 

Isaucer instead of the cup. *
“Here,” said Miss Dewey, “I 

will attend to that.” She seized | 
the coffee-pot and poured the coff- id 
ec with a steady hand. “Now you j J 
bring a basin of warm water to %

I wash his feet. They are bleeding j f 
and his stockings are cut in 

' shreds^ s j0y§ §{ores l imited.

He was glad of that.
i
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Bunny and Her Family at Coakerville.

j
$ DISTRIBUTORS JrAnderson’s Great Removal Sale “Please tell me—where is ' the war, too; and he was a big

man like Beaujon, not slight like
Marie.
Jean ?”

“His mother has him in her Jean. Jean was so pretty—like a 
room. She has shut the door. girl. Her tears fell more gently. 
Hurry with that basin, Marie.” j Beaujon pulled on the boots. He 
Miss Dewey went back to Beaujon. rose and shook hands with Miss 
“Try to take a little of this coffee. Dewey. “Good-by,” he said.

“When you return to your own
Beaujon lifted his heavy eyes to country remember us.” 

her face. “Thank you."
Marie came hurrying in with hotel, while Marie followed him to 

tokels and a basin of water and. the road.
kneeling down, peeling off the “Wait,” he said; “I was forget- 
ragged stockings with tender fin- ting something.” 
gers. She was young and dark He thrust his hand into his poc- 
and richly coloured. ket and drew forth a big key and

Suddenly she pressed Beaujon’s gave it to Marie. “It is the key 
bare feet to her bosom, sobbing, to my shop. If I do not come back 
while she murmured: “My Jean, all is yours.” 
my Jean !”

She was to have married Jean “Yes.”
Valles in the autumn.

Beaujon’s brows contracted with 
pity. “Poor Marie!” he 
“Poor Marie!” His mind seemed her into his arms and kissed her 
entirely clear again.

The coffee helped him.

as

Building, could be displayed in a Modern Building— 
then the people of Newfoundland would thoroughly 
realize the magnitude of our vast stocks of serviceable 
and fashionable merchandize at low prices.

E extend to our numerous patrons throughout 
Newfoundland our warmest greeting for a 

Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
We have done our best to cater to your wants in 

the Store we are soon to vacate, owing to the expiry of 
our lease.

Next year (1915) we shall be meeting you in our 
NEW MODERN STORE in the West of the City, and 
there we will aim to do our utmost to give satisfaction.

If the wholqjof our goods, as stored at Grace

w
It will do you good."

She stood on the steps of the

Here is a motto for thoughtful buyers "Let us go 
to Anderson’s First; they are sure to have what we 
require.’’

Before Removing we are conducting a GREAT 
SALE and we have cut the prices to make it easy for 
you to buy and save money.rifles and the bayonets first, but 

they did not flash upon his eyes 
mow.t

No; they were dull and gray 
like the sky; his first instinct was 
to look away from the ground.

There was still a star shining; it 
was yellow and very faint. He 
met its gaze. It looked at him 
steadily, blinked, and went out. 
The thought of Jean gripped him, 
and he forced himself to look down 
again over the field.

There were spots on the bushes; 
thin, slow streams furrowed the 
ground; as the light increased 
these sluggish trickles, these 
splashes, were scarlet.

This was a shambles; the world 
a slaughter-house.

All the panoply of war was 
gone; all that made it brilliant, all 
that goaded him on, was gone. Why 
had he been promoted for bravery?

He was not brave now.
His mind was confused; he must 

stop; he must be clear. There was 
a word which would help him if he 
could remember it.

He pressed his hand to his fore
head struggling for that word. Ah, 
he had it! Sane. He must be sane. 
He quieted his heart; he took deep 
breaths; he was restored. Yet, he 
was calm again. Sane: a man must 
keep sane.

He strode Jirmly forward, look
ing neither to the right or to the 
left, his gaze on those bushes just 
beyond the farther trench.

He heard low moans and cries, 
but he did not heed them. The 
wounded had all been taken from 
the field. These were the moans

She took it as a child might. 
She kept her eyes fixed 

wistfully on Beaujon’s face. 
“Good-by," he said, and bent to 

said, kiss her cheek; then suddenly drew
Removal Sale 

Colored Blouses
Removal Sale

Black Blouses
ITERE we can satisfy most 
*1 Women that need a stylish,

-

mouth. “Good-by, my wife!"
He The blood coursed freely through 

watched her as she sat back on her [his veins once more. That kiss— 
heels, letting his feet drop into her j so fresh, so sweet—had revived 
lap and looking up pitifully at him. It was as though Marie had

become a stranger with whom he 
“Now, I shall have no husband." had fallen in love at first sight.

He saw her poor, little, dreeping, Their love sprang new born 
mouth, the woe in her eyes.

HESE include an enormous 
range of the Newest Styles 

—all manufacturer’s samples—all 
imported this season.

Amongst the lot you'll find 
Poplin, Wool-Crepe, Challis, De
laines Sun-Resista and other 
new fabrics in an endless variety 
of designs.

Yes! they are the latest, some 
with Peter-pan and other styles of 
collars, all with handsome, new 
sleeves, long or short—every one 
of them a bargain.

You’ll like them.
Mostly one third off original 

price.

T
dressy, Black Blouse.

We have them in various fab
rics, such as faced-goods Poplin, 
Alpaca, Silk and other materials 
—the kind most Women like.

We have them to fit slender, 
medium, or stout Women and the 
prices are low. Here are a few 
prices.

Orig. price $1.00. Sale price 80c. 
Orig. price $1.50. Sale price $1.25. 
Orig. price $2.70. Sale price $2.10.

him.

from this moment; it had no past. 
It was more than grief for Jean. He went off down the road with 

It was desolation come upon her. a swinging step, his shoulders 
The issues of life were cut off. well by man.
She would have no husband, no over this somehow—yes—over it 
children. Why was she left a, all.
woman? “Where is his shop , Marie?”

This was what war did for asked Miss Dewey.
women ! “The fourth one down on that

Beaujon spoke with difficulty, gj^ 
for his throat was tired. “Marie, Marie, 
if I live I will return and be your „0h berJtiful lace.shop!"
hu,sv,,and' . . , . , Miss Dewey exclaimed. “There

When she saw the kindness on are some wonc}erfui rose-pieces in 
h,s face she bent forward and laid fhe wjndow , noticed them the 
her face against his breast, sob- first d , was jn ,own So he is 
bing He patted her shoulder un- , lace.maker?,. 
til she grew quiet. Then he said:
“Now, I must be going.”

Miss Dewey was crying too. She 
ran outYo get him another cup of road, 
coffee. ‘‘What a good man,” she cap.

the hill.

His hand must be

1
;

mademoiselle,” answered

TVTE want every Woman to share the benefits of this GREAT REMOVAL SALE—that is why we are giving 
W such liberally cut prices, while the sale is in progress...

At this season, when presents are given, here, there and everywhere, many a shrewd buyer will be induced 
to make a present of a handsome Blouse, which is always acceptible to any Woman.

Visit our sale and buy two or four of these bargain Blouses. If you cannot visit, send a postal, remit your 
money, describe the Blouse and we will mail,to your address. Write to-day, write now.

“Yes, mademoiselle.”
Beaujon reached the top of thu 

He turned and waved his 
Then he disappeared down

Ithought.
Marie knelt and dried his feetAnderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s, N.F. ‘‘He is gone,” said Marie. She 

and put a pair of clean stockings clasped her hands on her breast, 
on him. They were Papa Valles’s, i “Think, mademoiselle, how one 

also the boots, she hour can bring me two sorrows. It 
brought. Papa Valles had gone to is war!"AX. as weremm
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Removal Sale 
White Silk Blouses

$1.10 for $1.40 Value. 
$1.25 for $2.00 Value. 
$1.55 for $2.40 Value. 
$1.95 for $3.00 Value.

XV/E believe you’ll like these 
W handsome, White, Silk 
Blouses, because they are made of 
excellent Silk, correctly fashion
ed, and richly trimmed with 
heavy, padded embroidery, and 
some with dainty Lace.

No better styles or qualities can 
be had for the money.

We guarantee them to be per
fect-fitting.

A BELGIAN
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